**Date:** Wednesday, February 27 from 4:00 – 5:00 p.m., EDT

**Simple, Straightforward and Endless PE Activities with Topple Tubes**  
- with Kim Ferrie

This webinar will demonstrate the endless amount of activities you can perform with ACTION! Topple Tubes. Originally designed for fitness activities, this webinar will show you ways to use this simple product with all grade levels, all year round, with nearly ever PE unit! You can also use Topple Tubes when you lose your gym for the day, in classrooms, during stations and even outside!

**About the Presenters:**

Kim Ferrie is a passionate Physical Education Teacher and a lifelong fitness advocate. She is a graduate from Ithaca College and has taught PE and coached for more than 27 years at Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake School District in New York. Kim always wants to continue to challenge her students in fitness with new creative ways. She especially wants her students to MOVE when they come to PE! Kim has been nominated for New York State Physical Education Teacher of the Year on two occasions. She is also a member of NYSAHPERD. Hobbies include hiking in the Adirondacks, Yoga, and geocaching. Kim shares all of her ideas on her website at pefairy.edublogs.org. She can be found on Twitter at @pefairy.

**Attend to Win:**
**ACTION! Topple Tubes Set** – A set of 24 Topple Tubes